Earplugs remain a frequently used short-term solution for occupational hearing conservation. Due to comfort limitations, as induced by e.g. the occlusion effect, workers often only wear earplugs for limited amounts of time and are likely to develop professional hearing loss. The occlusion effect expresses itself in the low frequencies through an altered perception of the wearer's own voice and the amplification of physiological noises that occur upon earplug insertion. While many studies examined the occlusion effect experimentally, no study was found that attempted to implement an artificial external ear model dedicated to the measurement of the objective occlusion effect. A simplified external ear test fixture can help to better assess and design earplugs, because it allows standardized experimental testing. This work describes the implementation of a cylindrical artificial test fixture of the human outer ear that comprises the auditory canal as well as the bony, cartilaginous, and skin tissues that are made up of rigid polyurethane foam and two different types of silicone, respectively. Obtained measurement results are compared to literature findings.
INTRODUCTION
Hearing protection devices such as earplugs represent a frequently used short term solution for occupational hearing conservation. Nevertheless, research has also shown that workers often only tend to wear provided earplugs for limited amounts of time (Berger, 2000) due to physical and auditory discomfort. One important source of auditory discomfort is the occlusion effect. The occlusion effect is a low frequency phenomenon that occurs upon earplug insertion. It causes an uncomfortable, hollow-sounding distortion of the perception of the wearer's own voice and an amplification of physiological noises. Therefore, the occlusion effect can impede the communication between worker as well as their auditory perception. These and other reasons lead to a reduction in earplug wearing time which leaves the workers prone to developing professional hearing loss.
Many studies (e.g., Békésy, 1941; Berger and Kerivan, 1983; Goldstein and Hayes, 1965; Huizing, 1960; Stenfelt et al., 2003) have examined the occlusion effect experimentally using both subjective (Real Ear Attenuation at Threshold) and objective (ear canal sound pressure measurement) measurement techniques during which the structure borne excitation is achieved via ipsilateral mastoid, forehead or incisor excitation. The results of these experimental studies have permitted to distinguish different bone conduction pathways and to understand how structure borne sound propagates in the external ear. On the other hand, only little is known about the contribution of the earplug (e.g. occlusion magnitude varies as a function of occlusion depth or volume (Békésy, 1941; Berger et al., 2003) ) and its defining characteristics (e.g. geometry, material properties). With the exception of an experimental study by Lee (Lee, 2011) no research could be found that examined the influence of the earplug type on occlusion effect measurements.
One difficulty with occlusion effect measurements is the large inter-subject variability of the obtained results; the reasons for which can be diverse. For instance, while it is challenging to insert an earplug to a given occlusion depth this occlusion depth is often defined with respect to the ear canal entrance (e.g. the tragus). This eventually results in varying relative occlusion depths (ratio of ear canal length to occlusion depth) that are due to inter-subject differences in ear canal length and cause varying occlusion effect magnitudes. Besides the variability in ear canal length other geometrical characteristics of the external ear can be of importance as well. The ratio of how much of the ear canal is effectively backed by soft tissue (the main source of ear canal sound pressure in the occluded ear (Naunton, 1963; Stenfelt et al., 2003) ) as compared to bony tissue can potentially alter the amount of sound power radiated into the ear canal independently of occlusion depth variability. Lastly, air borne noise emission of the bone transducer can, depending on microphone sensitivity and noise floor, increase the ear canal sound pressure level in the open ear and therefore reduce the obtained occlusion effect.
Previous research has been carried out in order to implement a 3D linear elasto-acoustic finite element model of the human external ear (Brummund et al., 2011a; Sgard et al., 2012 ). This 3D model of complex geometry was developed through reconstruction of the external ear of a female cadaver head using 135 anatomical images (images were retrieved from the Visible Human Project® database of the US National Library of Medicine). It comprised the ear canal as well as the bony and cartilaginous and skin tissue domains. After validating the 3D complex external model against literature findings (Stenfelt and Reinfeldt, 2007) , a second study was carried out to examine whether the complex external ear geometry can be approximated using an equivalent axi-symmetric linear elasto-acoustic finite element model (Brummund et al., 2011b) . Simulations were run for two occlusion depths and a silicone earplug served as occlusion device. Obtained 2D results were in good agreement with the complex 3D modeling data.
A simplified artificial test fixture of the external ear can help to bridge some of the abovementioned gaps and contribute to better assess and design earplugs. Furthermore, such an artificial model can serve to validate the numerical occlusion effect models mentioned in the preceding paragraph. This work describes the implementation of a cylindrical artificial test fixture of the human outer ear. It comprises the auditory canal as well as the bony, cartilaginous, and skin tissues that are made up of rigid polyurethane foam and two different types of silicones, respectively. In the following, the implementation of the test fixture is outlined. Preliminary results are currently in the process of being obtained and will be available for the conference that is being held four months from the time this article was generated.
METHODOLOGY

Development of an Artificial Occlusion Effect Test Fixture
Implementation of the artificial axi-symmetric external ear
The geometry of the synthetic external ear model closely resembles the shape of the simplified axi-symmetric finite element model outlined above. Minor geometrical adjustments (e.g. ear canal diameter), however, had to be carried out to enable the use of standardized measurement equipment, such as the IEC 711 coupler. In Figure 1 , a schematic of the unoccluded synthetic external ear model is depicted. FIGURE 1. Schematic of the designed (built and assembled in-house) artificial external ear model, its domains and its dimensions. a) ear canal, b) soft tissue domain, c) bony tissue, d) skin tissue at ear canal entrance and on ear canal walls. For further reference see also Table 1 .
Like the FE-model, the synthetic external ear model comprises the ear canal, the soft tissue, the bony tissue as well as the skin tissue that covers the ear canal entrance region and the ear canal walls. In Table 1 the geometrical features of the synthetic external ear model are summarized (for reference see Figure 1 ). cylinder is tightly pressed 5mm (polyurethane foam external diameter > bore hole diameter) into the central bore hole of a slip-on flange (class 600, ANSI/AMSE 16.5 slip-on flange). Afterwards, a cylindrical insert (ABS material) whose radius equals the ear canal radius plus the ear canal skin (L1 + L2) is inserted into the precut central bore hole of the sawbone cylinder. A batch of V-340 silicone is mixed and casted in the subassembly described before. After completion of the curing process, the ABS insert is removed. Next, a second insert (ABS material) of the radius of the ear canal (L1) is inserted concentrically into the polyurethane and V-340 subassembly. A batch of the low viscosity RTV 1556 silicone is mixed and injected to model the ear canal walls and ear canal entrance using a syringe. After completion of the curing process, the second insert is removed. During the silicone injection, specimens of each silicone type are also casted and subsequently analyzed to determine the material properties of the utilized batch. These data will later serve as input variables in the axi-symmetric FE-model.
Assembly of the entire test apparatus
A square steel plate (30cm x 30cm) (see Fig. 2 a) ) is tightly screwed into a double layered gypsum drywall until flush. The drywall separates a semi-anechoic and a reverberant room. A class 600, ANSI/AMSE 16.5 slip-on flange (see Fig 2 b) ) is tightly screwed to the rear side of the steel plate (in between the drywalls). To decouple the flange and the plate, acoustical sealing rubber is applied. The simplified synthetic axi-symmetric model of the human external ear (see Fig 2 c) ) described above is pressed (bony part) and molded (soft and skin tissue domains) directly into the central bore hole of the slip-on flange following the procedure described in the preceding paragraph. All acoustical sound pressure level measurements are carried out using an IEC 711 ear simulator (see Fig. 2 d) ). The coupler is pressed against the rear side of the synthetic model's ear canal. It is held in place with the help of sticky modeling clay that also serves to isolate the coupler against noise artifacts. A mini-shaker is used to introduce a structure borne excitation along the central axis on the circumference of the bony tissue domain (see Fig. 2 f) ). To connect the mini-shaker to the bony tissue, a cage (see Fig. 2 e) ) is developed. The cage consists of two parallel discs which are rigidly connected through four screws. The anterior disc exhibits a bore hole whose internal diameter is slightly smaller than the outer diameter of the bony part of the artificial ear model. This anterior disc is press-fitted around the bony tissue. The spacing between the discs and the lengths of the screws are chosen so that the IEC coupler (see Fig 2. d) ) can be placed concentrically with respect to the cage (see Fig. 2 e) ) without touching it. The cage is connected to the mini-shaker via a fifth screw that allows for the vibration of the mini-shaker (see Fig.  2 f) ) to be transferred to the bony part of the artificial ear model (see Fig. 2 c) ).
To date, a prototype of the artificial external ear has been molded, in-house, into the slip-on flange (Figure 3) . All remaining parts, with the exception of the IEC 711 coupler and the mini-shaker, have been built in-house and assembled according to Figure 2 . The obtained artificial external ear measurement apparatus was installed in the drywall that separates a semi-anechoic and a reverberant room. Currently, no measurement results can be presented, but they will be available for the conference. In the following, some selected images are presented to guide the reader through the development process of the synthetic external ear (Figure 3 ) that constitutes an integral part of the proposed occlusion effect measurement apparatus. (beige) is press-fitted into slip-on flange (black). Anterior disc of excitation cage is press-fitted around bony tissue b) Front view: Polyurethane cylinder after press-fitting into slip-on flange. Remaining volume of central bore hole in slip-on flange to be filled with two different types of silicone to mimic soft and skin tissues. c) Front view: After injection of the first silicone that is used to mimic the soft tissue, the silicone is cured over night (grey). The insert (white) delimits the soft tissue cylinder and is removed after completion of the curing process. d) Front view: Final result after molding of soft tissue cylinder and removal of the insert. e) Front view: A second insert (white) is placed concentrically in the soft/bony tissue subassembly. Its diameter is chosen so that the second silicone, used to mimic the skin tissue, can fill the remaining volume that corresponds to the ear canal walls and the skin tissue around the ear canal entrance. f) Front view: following the molding and curing of the skin tissue domain, the second ABS insert is removed. An earplug can be inserted into the finalized artificial external ear model.
CONCLUSIONS
A novel synthetic, axi-symmetric external ear model has been presented. The model allows structure borne excitation in the axial direction that is introduced at the circumference of the bony tissue. Three different tissue domains (bone, cartilage and skin) are considered and mimicked using rigid polyurethane foam and two different types of silicone. The artificial ear model is part of a larger test fixture which will be used to measure the occlusion effects of different earplug models. Initially, an earplug of known material parameters will be tested. The objective of this test is twofold. Firstly, the overall performance of the test fixture can be evaluated and potential deficiencies (e.g. introduction of the excitation) can be resolved. Secondly, the numerical models described in the introduction paragraph can be validated using the experimental measurements obtained with the artificial test fixture. This step, however, requires knowledge of the material properties of the employed silicones as well as the polyurethane foam whose mechanical characterization is going to be carried out in parallel.
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